This article estimated the impacts of land fragmentation on production costs and input demands using panel data of Japanese rice farms Empirical results reveal that fragmentation increases production costs and offsets economies of size and that these impacts are strong especially for large size farms This result implies that as the farm gets larger emphasis should be switched from increasing size to the settlement of fragmentation in order to enhance efficiency Moreover it was demonstrated that fragmentation increases not only fuel inputs and labor hours for weeding and harvesting as generally accepted but also managerial labor such as bookkeeping and meeting and materials such as fertilizers and pesticides probably due to the substitution effects from labor The range of fragmentation s impacts is spread beyond our scope This result implies that the settlement of fragmentation will bring not only the reduction of production cost but also an environmental benefit by reducing fertilizers and pesticides
In Japan where farms are quite small in size cost reduction by increasing farm size has been an important policy issue for a long time However over the last two decades the average size of rice farms has increased meagerly from to ha According to a survey conducted by the Ministry of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries MAFF of farmers stated that the dispersion of plots is why an increase in farm size does not oc-
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The author thanks the editor and reviewers for their helpful comments and suggestions The author also thanks the Statistics Department MAFF for allowing access to the data set All remaining errors are the author s The views expressed here are those of the author and not those of any institution with which he is affiliated cur MAFF and of large farmers approximately ha or more stated that they give priority to land consolidation over an increase in size MAFF Land fragmentation is regarded as an obstacle to farm size growth and efficient rice production Yet rigorous empirical studies are rare Despite the attention land fragmentation receives we know little about the impact of land fragmentation quantitatively Fragmentation likely requires more time and fuel for traveling between plots more water and weed management and eventually it results in higher production cost But it remains unclear how much land fragmentation increases the inputs and how much fragmentation increases the production cost To help fill this gap this article clarifies these impacts using the panel data of Japanese rice farms
The structure of the article is as follows In the next section the literature on land fragmentation is overviewed and its limitations are discussed The impact on cost is analyzed in the third section using a stochastic frontier cost function while the fourth section analyzes the impact on inputs use The final section summarizes our findings and concludes Aik is the acreage of the kth plot of the ith farm i … N k … Ki A value of zero indicates complete land consolidation one plot only while a value of one is approached by the holdings of numerous plots
Intuitively the number of plots parcels time distance and SI are expected to be correlated positively with input quantity and cost and negatively with output However such results are not always obtained Suginaka and Hashimoto for example find negative correlation between the number of parcels and the production cost Similarly some of other studies also arrive at contradictory or insignificant results
Possible explanations for such an unsatisfactorily results are first they use aggregated data across several crops rather than a single crop Since the impact of fragmentation can vary across different crops aggregation must cause biases Secondly unobserved heterogeneity in farm efficiency is not always controlled for Although a few studies controlled for it with a stochastic frontier model most of them uses cross section data which requires more restrictive assumptions on the efficiency distribution than that of panel data studies Kumbhakar and Lovell In addition although numerous attempts have been made to estimate the impact of fragmentation on output by using the production function approach their results do not fully reflect fragmentation costs The cost function approach is suitable to measure fragmentation costs appropriately
Apart from econometric studies Matsuoka shows a good example of how land fragmentation increases the production cost among Japanese rice farms He calculates the travel cost loading time and operation time based on the survey and concludes that the sum of labor cost and material cost increases by up to However the result depends on just eight farms in Ehime Prefecture whose farm size is about one hectare It is important to clarify the impact of fragmentation more comprehensively using a larger dataset Our econometric model addresses all of these issues it measures the impacts on the cost side rather than the production side and our stochastic frontier analysis controls for unobserved heterogeneity Our detailed panel data on rice farms allow us to avoid aggregation bias as well as ad hoc assumption on the efficiency distribution The analysis consists of two stages and the cost function is estimated in the first stage We use the well known translog form defined as follows
Here C is the cost Y is the output w is the input price T is the year dummy u is a farm specific inefficiency v is a random error subscript i and t denote farm and year respectively t … and subscript m and n denote inputs m n There are four types of inputs land capital labor and materials Farm specific effect u is assumed to be constant over time since the length of the data per farm is just years on average Although this assumption ignores farm specific technological change average technological change that is common to all farms is captured by year dummies
In estimating this equation using micro data two problems arise The first is the treatment of the farm specific effect u If this is ignored and OLS is performed heterogeneity bias arises when the farm specific effect and independent variables are correlated There-The Impact of Land Fragmentation on Rice Production Cost and Input Use An output is defined as kilograms of rice excluding by products rice straw or poorly ripened rice
The amount of land is defined by total planting acreage and land rent is obtained by dividing land cost the land rent actually paid plus the opportunity cost of own land evaluated at regional average of the land rental rates by the amount of land For labor input wage is derived from dividing the expenditure on labor wage actually paid for hired labor plus the opportunity cost of unpaid family labor evaluated at regional wage rate by the sum of hired labor hours and family labor hours The challenging task is to decompose the expenditure on the rental services This is the sum of the expenditure on the outsourcing and machinery leasing and so the labor cost and capital cost are mixed To separate these two we first estimate labor hours in rental services by multiplying outsourcing acreage by farm year and operation type Operation type is categorized into six seed raising tillage and soil preparation planting pest control harvesting drying and processing by average operation hours among contracted farms by year and types Here contracted farm refers to the farms offering services for outsourcing activities while outsourcing farm refers to the farms which outsource any tasks to others Next we calculate imputed labor cost by multiplying wage by estimated labor hours in rental services Imputed capital cost is obtained by subtracting imputed labor cost from the rental services Then we define the amount of labor by summing hired labor hours family labor hours and estimated labor hours in rental services
As for materials price index is defined as The amount of capital is defined by the sum of asset value of fixed capital building machinery car and land improvement facility The capital price is derived from dividing the expenditure on capital the sum of depreciation and repair cost of machinery depreciation of management cost land improvement and irrigation cost imputed capital cost of rental services and interest by the amount of capital
The land fragmentation F is measured by the number of plots the number of parcels the Simpson Index SI or plot size Table reports the averages of fragmentation indices by farm size measured by rice planting acreage It shows that the number of plots and parcels increases monotonically over the size range and farms in the largest category hold more than plots over parcels Plot size increases as farm size grows however SI which takes account of both plot size and the number of plots indicates that larger farms face more severe land fragmentation
In order to stabilize the results we use data from farms that have more than three observations whose land is less than ha and are located neither in Hokkaido nor Okinawa Prefecture As a result the data used for es-timation is an unbalanced panel consisting of observations from farms The length of the data per farm is on average years three years at the minimum years at the maximum Table  shows fixed effect FE estimates using predicted output from the Cobb Douglas production function Since the Hausman test could not accept the orthogonality of the farm specific effects and the regressors at any reasonable size of the test the FE model rather than the random effect model is applied to estimate both production functions and cost functions For comparison OLS estimates using the predicted output are shown in column and FE estimates without the predicted output are shown in column That is column can suffer from heterogeneity bias and column from measurement error bias Generally speaking especially when the length of the panel is short FE is strongly influenced by the measurement error and results in downward bias We find the existence of this bias from the fact that the coefficient of output in column is lower than that of column Moreover when farm specific effects and other independent variables are correlated OLS gives rise to heterogeneity bias As suggested by the Hausman test such a correlation does exist Therefore we can see that most coefficients in column are different from those of column
In column the F test rejects the Cobb Douglas and homotheticity and accepts the translog form F statistics are omitted in the table R squared is approximately meaning the explanation power of the model is strong Fitted cost share for each input calculated by Shephard s Lemma the logarithmic partial derivative of the cost function with respect to input prices is positive in most cases meaning that monotonicity is satisfied for the relevant range
Results of the second stage regressions are shown in Table  Here dependent variables farm specific inefficiency u are obtained from the estimated cost functions shown in column in Table  Most notably the number of plots the number of parcels and SI are all significantly positive implying that land fragmentation induces cost inefficiency Unlike SI the number of plots and the number of parcels do not reflect the plot size Thus we added plot size as a explanatory variable to columns and but columns and shows that plot size is insignificant and makes little difference Therefore we rely on the columns through for further analysis Among other variables the outsourcing dummy is negative implying that outsourcing reduces costs On the other hand the contracted farm dummy is insignificant or positive However these results do not necessarily mean that contracted farms are less profitable because their farm income is not only from the rice they produce but also from the contracted services they offer The direct seeding dummy is not significant It is known that direct seeding reduces production cost by through saving labor hours and seed raising costs But it also has a negative side effect in reducing rice yield by therefore production cost per output changes little MAFF
Our result reflects such a stylized fact As expected geographical dummies imply that the inefficiency is the largest in hilly and mountainous areas followed by urban areas and then flat farming areas Farms with more than readjusted land are also cost effective Table reports elasticities of average cost total cost C divided by the output Y calculated with estimated parameter values column in Table and columns through in  Table  and sample means in each size category Elasticities of average cost with respect to the number of plots the number of parcels and SI are consistently negative and their absolute values increase over size range To see how large the impacts of fragmentation are assume that farms consolidate several separate parcels into a single parcel For example if farms in the largest category consolidate nine parcels see Table  into a single parcel the production cost can be reduced by
Similarly if farms in the category of ha consolidate six parcels into a single parcel the cost reduction amounts to The impact of fragmentation on the cost is by no means trivial
From the output elasticity in column it turns out that cost can be reduced by One of the reasons for such a difference is that aggregated data studies did not control for the impact of land fragmentation Since positive correlation exists between the degree of fragmentation and farm size as shown in Table  if output size increases fragmentation will be exacerbated and partially offsets economies of size Since aggregated data studies did not use fragmentation variables explicitly the impact of such an offset effect is not excluded in their estimates By contrast an offset effect is excluded in this article That is economies of size are derived when output is assumed to increase without exacerbation of fragmentation To see how much these offset effects are columns through report re calculated output elasticities that include such an offset effect Algebraically when the cost C and fragmentation index F are expressed as C C Y F D1 and F F Y D2 respectively the following equation holds Here Y is an output and D1 and D2 are vectors of other determinants
The second term of the right hand side is an offset effect Column in Table shows the elasticities derived under the assumption that the offset effect is zero meaning that F stays constant when Y increases On the other hand F is assumed to vary when deriving the elasticities shown in columns through Here C is derived by substituting equation into equation while F is derived by regressing the fragmentation indices on output land readjustment ratio dummies geographical feature dummies regional dummies year dummies and the constant using the random effect model For example column presents the elasticities which consider the offset effects by SI That is while an increase in output reduces production cost economies of size it also leads to higher SI which partially offset economies of size Comparing column with while SI offsets economies of size by from to in the smallest category the offset effect amounts to from to in the largest category The same trend is found in the number of plots or parcels Land fragmentation offsets economies of size and its magnitude is greater among larger farms In this section further investigation explores how fragmentation affects the amount of each input such as labor and fuel To achieve this purpose the straightforward method will be to derive factor demand func-tions by applying Shephard s Lemma to the estimated cost function Although it meets theoretical properties e g cross restrictions on parameters it immediately means that inputs are classified into only four Rather our approach here is to use more disaggregated inputs as dependent variables and repeat two stage regressions as in the previous section That is substituting cost with various kinds of inputs in the equation we re estimate modified equation and The data source is same as before Labor is measured by operation hours which includes travel time and machinery installation time making it possible to see the impact of land fragmentation For machinery and cars buildings and construction and land improvement facilities their asset values are used The amount of seeds and seedlings fertilizers pesticides fuels miscellaneous materials and rental services are obtained by dividing expenditure by price indices cited from Agricultural Price Index Statistics For seeds and seedlings not aggregated seeds and seedlings our database has their quantity information directly Derivation of the total amount of labor material and capital are as discussed in section After taking logarithms of more than twenty kinds of inputs they are used as dependent variables in the equation
Sets of explanatory variables are basically same as in Table and column in Table  Exceptions are that the outsourcing dummy is dropped in the second stage and that six kinds of outsourcing acreages seed raising tillage and soil preparation planting pest control harvesting drying and processing are added in the first stage if the dependent variable is other than rental services This modification enables us to control for the impact of outsourcing on factor demands more precisely Indirect work maintenancing irrigation facilities and repairing machinery is that fragmented lands face more diversified water supply sources and fragmentation induces more frequent machinery breakdown because of longer travel distance Besides farms with higher SI tend to have more machinery as shown later This also explains why machinery repair increases Generally land fragmentation facilitates the planting of multiple rice varieties such as fast growing mid season and late growing rice so as to overcome seasonal labor bottlenecks Hung MacAulay and Marsh This will increase the drying task row because the harvest season is diversified The largest elasticity and t statistics are found in Management Even if it is disaggregated into meeting training and bookkeeping SI is consistently positive The increase in meeting can be explained in two ways Firstly land fragmentation scatters farmland over multiple villages forcing farmers to attend different meetings in different villages Second fragmented land implies the coexistence of lots of farms within the region otherwise fragmentation would not occur meaning that coordination of opinions takes a longer time thereby requiring more meetings The increase in training may be due to the greater rice varieties and more machines The same reason will be applied to the bookkeeping but it also reflects the fact that land fragmentation requires more paperwork for contracts with lots of landlords Next we focus on labor tasks which are af- Note Asterisk double asterisk and triple asterisk denote SI significant at and respectively Elasticities stands for percent change in input use when SI increases by percent while change in operation hours per hectare when SI increases by percent is shown under Change in hours fected little by fragmentation Weeding is positively correlated with SI but the change in hours is negligible because base operation hours are not so long Note that this category captures weed management within the plots while weed management around the plots paddy field ridge is captured by Maintenance and is affected substantially by fragmentation SI is insignificant for the Seed pretreatment Additional fertilizer and Pest control even less negative impact is found in Ground fertilizer The result found in Seed pretreatment is acceptable since seeds are usually prepared in one place and hence are not af fected by fragmentation Somewhat surprisingly labor spent on fertilizer row and and pesticide row does not increase despite these activities usually involving traveling between plots Given that farms with higher SI own more machinery as explained later these results may arise because farms spend less time on spreading fertilizer and pesticides using more efficient sprinklers which in turn offset an increase in travel time
Apart from labor inputs we now focus on materials At first glance Fertilizers
Pesticides
Miscellaneous materials seed bed materials ropes etc and Fuels are all increasing functions of SI Elasticity is especially large in fuels reflecting that fragmentation forces farms to travel more Perhaps the increase in fertilizers and pesticides could stem from substitution effects associated with labor The more land fragmented the more travel time is required therefore less time can be spent on farming activities This leads to higher net wage total labor cost divided by total working hours excluding travel time causing substitution from labor to fertilizers and to pesticides This result implies that the settlement of fragmentation will bring not only the reduction of production cost but also an environmental benefit by reducing fertilizers and pesticides Elasticities of fertilizers and pesticides with respect to SI are and respectively which are by no means trivial compared to the elasticity of cost See Table  Seeds and seedlings by contrast is a decreasing function of SI Seen separately
Seeds are an increasing function while Seedlings are a decreasing function In general farmers face the choice between purchasing seeds or seedlings In the former case farms must grow the seeds into seedlings but generally spend less expenditure since seeds are cheaper than seedlings In the later case meanwhile farms do not have to grow the seeds but spend more expenditure Land fragmentation seems to lead farms to reduce expenditure through choosing seeds rather than seedlings Reflecting the increase in seeds Miscellaneous materials seed bed materials ropes etc also increases Turning to the capital inputs Machinery and cars Buildings and construction and Land improvement facilities increase when SI gets higher There is no need to explain why land improvement facilities irrigation tunnel drainage facility etc and construction underdrainage pipes etc increase Similar to fertilizers and pesticides the increase in machinery could be due to the substitution effect Needless to say the more machinery a farm owns the larger the warehouse required row Finally Rental services is negatively correlated with SI strongly implying that fragmentation leads to less outsourcing and machinery borrowing According to Yamaura when farms newly rent out their farmland they tend to negotiate with neighboring farm first Therefore farms with more fragmented land have more chances to obtain new farmland The same will hold true for contracted farming Our two stage regressions results omitted using seven categorized acreages of contracted services all tasks seed raising tillage and soil preparation planting pest control harvesting drying and processing as dependent variables reveal that all kinds of contracted services except for pest control are positively correlated with SI In short farms with fragmented land own more machinery rather than they borrow and engage in more contracted farming rather than outsourcing tasks to others Land fragmentation has long been recognized as one of the distinguishing features of Japanese agriculture that prevent efficient rice production However empirical analysis of land fragmentation is limited and we know little about the impact of land fragmentation quantitatively In this article the impacts of land fragmentation on production cost and input use were examined using large panel data from Japanese rice farms Our results have confirmed that the number of plots the number of parcels and Simpson Index SI increase production cost significantly and their impact is far from trivial Although previous studies concluded that economies of size are hardly found when farm size exceeds ha this article has shown that if the size increment accompanies no exacerbation of land fragmentation then economies of size work rather well even for much larger farms These results indicate that land fragmentation increases costs both statically at the present and dynamically when increasing size Therefore alleviating fragmentation not only reduces production costs immediately but also gives farms greater incentive for increasing in size which eventually decreases costs further Besides the impacts of land fragmentation on the cost side increase in strength as farm size increases which implies that the solu-tion to cost reduction differs from size to size For a long time the Japanese government has aimed to increase farm size for the purpose of reducing rice production cost but as farms grow emphasis should be relatively switched from increasing size to alleviating fragmentation since the harmful effects of fragmentation increase sharply with the increase in farm size
Interestingly it was also demonstrated that fragmentation increases not only fuel inputs and labor hours for planting weeding and harvesting as generally accepted but also managerial labor such as bookkeeping and meeting and materials such as fertilizers and pesticides probably due to the substitution effects from labor The range of fragmentation s impacts is spread beyond our scope The latter results especially have an important implication The settlement of fragmentation will bring not only the reduction of production cost but also an environmental benefit by reducing fertilizers and pesticides Average rice planting acreage of commercial farms commercial farms is defined as farms with total farmland ha or more and with agricultural sales yen or more Data source is and Census of Agriculture and Forestry
Variations in each cost category are as follows Labor cost for traveling to yen Fuel cost for traveling to yen Labor cost for loading and installing machineries to yen Labor cost for operating within plots to yen Other material cost seeds and seedlings fertilizers pesticides fuels miscellaneous materials and water utilization yen Assumed to be constant for all farms Consequently total cost varies from to yen meaning difference To model varying farm specific effects is an important topic that future research should explore Averaging over farms makes F time invariant To treat F as a time variant variable one can use it as a regressor in the first stage regression However since time variation in F is not very large and is highly correlated with Y multicollinearity this strategy is not adopted here Land can be treated as a fixed input rather than a variable input In that case the amount of land should be included as a regressor in the first stage regression However the amount of land is highly correlated with output the correlation coefficient is raising a multicollinearity problem hence land is treated as a variable input here This is a unit value The views on the appropriateness of unit value diverge among authors Egaitsu Kako Kuroda To check the robustness we alternatively used the yearly wage index of temporary workers in agriculture cited from Agricultural Price Index Statistics
We found that although wage became insignificant coefficients and elasticities in Table through Table changed little less  than to Management cost is the sum of purchase and depreciation Purchase includes transportation fees for meetings tuition for seminars license fees phone bills expenditures for office equipment which costs less than yen etc Depreciation on the other hand includes depreciation cost of office equipment which costs more than yen e g computers Therefore we classified the purchase as materials and the depreciation as capital Another way to define capital is to use the machinery price index as a capital price and then obtain the amount of capital by dividing depreciation cost by capital price e g Godo
To check the robustness we tried two similar methodologies First capital price was obtained by averaging the machinery price index and building materials price index Weight for the former was the sum of depreciation cost of machinery cars and management while that for the later was depreciation cost of buildings Then the quantity of capital was obtained by dividing the sum of these depreciation costs by capital price Secondly capital price was defined as the machinery price index and capital input was obtained by dividing the sum of the depreciation cost of machinery cars and management by capital price These methods resulted in a violation of concavity in most samples however coefficients and elasticities in Table through Table changed little less  than to A parcel refers to a gathering or complex consisting of several neighboring plots which enables the farm continuous operation Unfortunately our database does not provide information to identify the travel time and distance However on average the number of parcels and SI must have a positive relationship with travel time and distance and so they can be used as proxies
The result of fixed effect estimation is as follows
